
 

          

Explore Our 2023 Annual Report

The past few years have tested our ability to respond and adapt to a new set
of challenges and opportuni�es. During this �me, the Har�ord Founda�on for
Public Giving redoubled our commitment to listen to the residents and
nonprofit partners who make our region such a rich and diverse place. Today,
our vision of how this community could come together is beginning to take
shape.

In our newly-released digital 2023 Annual Report, you’ll learn:

how our investments prepare young people for the road ahead as they
pursue their educa�onal and career dreams;
how we seek to inspire crea�vity of future leaders through our region’s
arts sector;
how our donors turn their passion into impact, laying the groundwork
for the next genera�on;
and how our financial strength allows us to meet the needs of the
community.
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As you delve into this report, we hope you’ll agree that we are honoring our
promises to help make Greater Har�ord a vibrant and inclusive place where
everyone has an opportunity to thrive.

EXPLORE OUR 2023 ANNUAL REPORT

Annual Report: Videos

Our Annual Report offers a mul�media experience with several videos about our
grantees and the powerful work they're doing in our community.

ROCA Har�ord
 Empowering Young Women with
Meaningful Skills

Har�ord Health Ini�a�ve
Providing Access to Health Care

Feature Stories

This year's report includes four feature stories that provide an in-depth look at different
areas of impact.

Building Connec�ons to Health

Community Health Resources and
Hispanic Health Council are increasing
equity by offering physical and mental
health resources to vulnerable
communi�es.

READ THIS STORY Preparing for the Road Ahead
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The nonprofit ReadyCT partners with
school districts like East Har�ord to offer
students work-based learning experiences
that allow them to get good jobs or
pursue higher educa�on.

READ THIS STORY

Inspiring Future Leaders Through the
Arts

Organiza�ons like HartBeat Ensemble and
Har�ord Symphony Orchestra are
contribu�ng to a more diverse and
inclusive arts sector.

READ THIS STORY

Helping Donors Turn Passion Into Impact

Kate Emery and Joe Young both believe in
driving change in our community, and are
working hard to see their dreams become
reality.

READ THIS STORY

Our Finances

We are truly grateful for our donors’ generosity and commitment to the community,
which enables the Founda�on to support countless nonprofits that impact our region’s
residents.

2023 BY THE NUMBERS
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New Funds: 2023

Several new funds were established at the Har�ord Founda�on in 2023. We're proud to
partner with these generous individuals, families, and organiza�ons to improve the
quality of life in our region. Everyone who created a fund has a unique reason for
wan�ng to give. Read our New Fund Stories for 2023.

More Videos

Andre Rochester
 From Corporate America to Arts Advocate

ReadyCT
 East Har�ord High School's Nursing
Training Program

Thank You!

As always, we couldn't do this work without the dedica�on and commitment of our
donors, nonprofit partners, and all the Greater Har�ord residents who help make this
an incredible place to live.

2025 marks an important milestone: the 100th anniversary of the Har�ord
Founda�on for Public Giving.

 We can't wait to celebrate our Centennial, and together with you, create a vision for
what Greater Har�ord could look like in the future.

READ OUR 2023 ANNUAL REPORT

 
Follow us on social media for more!
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Visit our website: hfpg.org

 Questions? Email hartfordfoundation@hfpg.org.
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